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'Introductory ,StateMent

The. Center for 'Social Orgaaizatiqn of Schools .tCSOS) has 'two primary
,

objectiVas:, to,develop A scientific knowledge of how schOd14 affect their
For

students, and tikt use this' knowledge'to develop better-school practices and

organization.

The Center works through.three-research programs'to achieve its.

objectives:
.1

The School Organization'Pogram'investigetes how school end,tia broom

organization affectsslent learning and other immediat outcomes of

schooll..ag:,,CurrentstudieS focus on 'parental' involvement, microcomputers

in schols,,se of 'time in schools, cooperative learning, 'and.. organiza-

tional Strategies that alter the task, reward,',authority and peer group

structures. in schools and: classrooms. '.
.

,,,,The Education and 0Ork Program examines the relationship between :stooling
. .

..
.

.

arid students'
.

1 ,ater-life occupational and eduCational successes. Current
A. le,

projects TreXufle studies of the comPetencies required in'the-workplace, the
,:. ,r/ ,,.v,

sources o naeining and experience that leadd employment, .college.students'

,major field choices, and elmhiloymant of Urban Minority youth.

The'Schools and Delinquency Program studiesthe problems of-crime,

v violence, vandalism, and disorder inJ schools and,the role that schools play

in delinqUency. Ongoing proleorg ederessNtlie development of a theory of

. delinquent behavior, school effects on'delinquency,,and the evaluation of /

delinquency prevention programs in and out of,schools.

, ,i CSOS also supports a Fellowships id Education Research program that

provides opportunities for talented researchers to conduct and puhlish

significant research in conjunotion with the three research program's.

This report, prepared by the Schools and Delinquency Program, examines

the effectiveness of using theory to guide a large-scale educational inter-

vention designed to reduce delinquency.

ii 5
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Theory is a

This paper uses

Atr4ce

useful guide for program desaign and
.,

implementation.

a,large-scale -sch k.. ol-based delinquency prevention pro-

jectAo illustrate the use of 'theory. in 'program design and the need

.for line staff. to .. havia
clear undetstanding of the preogram's theoret-

ical underpinnings. Evaluation results for the prograv show that the

program was effective for reducing the level of delinquent behavior
'

and changing a numb6r of 'theoretical precursors of delinquent behavi,or

,

at the school level; the :program, ,however,, failed to bring about the

desired changes in 'behavior and attitudes of individuals targeted f

special services. The differential effectiveness of the program com-

ponents
is attributed in -part to differences in the extent to ich

implementationi was guided by, theory.

iii
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Implementing a Theory in a Large- Scale

3
.

Edµcationa1 Intbrventi-o

,

A clear idea about the nature and causes Of the

guide to to program development. Organizetional

explicitly con,/ider the causes of. the problem to he addresded will be more

effective &an those 11 at develop without, benefit of such a theoretical

is an essential

develOpmeni efforts that

framework. A report by the Panel on Research on Rehabilitative Techniques

(Martin? 'Sechrest., Redner, 1981) points out that in the absence of an ad

quate conceptual framework, interventions' often are unielated to the causes',

of the problem, ignore suitable targe't populations; and .fail to conside4
4 ]11

questions of optimal timing and strength of the intervention.
1.

Theory ie also essential for the ganization 'and communication of ideas.

. .
;In- ,research and in practice,' we .wish to test ideas about the causes of

social problems as well as specific strategies designed to reduce the level'

of ,the 'problem: A clear, statement of the theoretical' rationale beifind a

prOgram increases the 'probability that something useful will be learned from

*.
the trial;',nuds. that this useful knowledge will be communicated 'to others.

This paper uses a. large-scale school-based delinquency prevention prOject

to illustrate the need for, line staff 03 have a clear understanding of the

program's theoretical underpinnings. Programs designed with tpe benefit of

explicit theory are not ways 'implemented ac-cording to the sa theory..,,



4.0

) The project on' whiCh this .paper is

itchools ;in Charlegton, .South Carblina.

prevention-
/

the city's

program designed ;,an

school system., r

baled operated in seven cecondary,

It. is a' school-based delinquency

opeKated by. die central administrativiii of
r

The project participated in fo Jive' evaluation

activities structure,d_by the Program" Development Evaluation model Uottfred-.

. son,' G. in press; Gottfredson, Rickert,; Gottfre'dson, & ikdvani, -1983).
, -

framework for progran development emphasizes the importance of

theory in organizational ' development/ adtiv it.ies.

The Theory ,

t
InitiaiwTheolit

This

explicit

No refere nce to academic theories of delinquency was made in the initial
.

grant proptsal for the project. The main' theme of the proposal was that

school disorder stems from tHe school , system-A. failure

approach to diskipline and to-l'ailer curriculum /fterials
'

to take a proactive

and 'instructional

techniques to the needs pf students. The project proposed to revise Atsci-

pl lire. proceStares and policies using e..a preVentive approach,' to clarify the

curriculum objectives and focus them more on students.',diagnosed,needs; and

to provide opportunities for studenereteaohers, administra4r , parents and

other-'community members to engage in school improvement ef forts. In addi-

tion, the projeft proposed, to 'ovide int,ensive tutorDsg. and cbunseling,, to

100 "target students" in each s

project services. Although the

hool identified as being most in, need .of

p-oga1% was clear about the goals of the

would guide, program activities4,

standaras (Gottfredson, Rickert,

L'`-;--clrojf 't:'aad about the general sp3ir oath, that

it Was, by l'rograniH'DeVelopmenttkaluation

Gottfredson,. & Ad'ani, 1983), lacking
A"

e

,a clear statement of the intermedi-
,
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it

.ate behayior4s1 and attitudinal,

about.

hanges that the
***

tetkcied

A

/t ,
Initial meetings with the .projedt Managers revealed an eclecti , :loosely

* . , .

connected theory a set of thirty-two discrete planned progzam

ties. The theory resembled a list that might I be -generated, if one were to'

pull key variables from every major theory of delin4uency and to add to it

, .

4
4variables relating' to Oncal sources that :contribute to the 'schools prob-

',, ,
'

lems. In ay, thirty-seven causes of delinquenci);ere named.

?\

The planned

program activities, shod high.irongruence with the theory, sugge:acing that'
d%

intermediate causes of the problems the i3rogram was addressing had lieen'Cbri7
'

, 4

sidered in' the ;design of the program r Only five of the thirty7seven causal
..

,:;
. (

s .. ,
.

variables, mentioned during the theorY-generatin staik';',were not addressed
,-.

. , . .directly by the initially-pro,posed program.

The *EvOlved Theory

I
Program development activities to. remove redundancies and clarify causal

links in the program's action theory,.prodUced the theory shown in Figure 1.

This versibn of, the theory sidentif ies a critical triangle of interrerated
.

student behaviors and attitudes that must change in order to reduce delin-

quent behavior, and increase' educationak, and occdPational.:attainment. It

eMphasizes five school factors that must be altered, in order to bring about

the desired changes in student behaviors and attitudes. The theory .assumes

that "socioeconomic' 'factors affect the 'family, school and student factors,,

but 'malles clear that the locus Of intervention, of' ,thee program .is' 'the school:

' and that tiie, effect on the community will result from lonilte&
,

1 0
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ihangea in the characteristics
gmel

.5

the individualli inhabiting the community
g

rather than througli direct intervention.

Operationalizing the Theory

By the midpoint of the project, the program managers had reorganized `'the

&gine' thirty-two NToject activities into fiveaajor areas of interven

il"t
tion. This grouping of activities.with similar objectives helped to focus

program activities. The ieconceptualization in turn h ped the managers to
J'

reach consensus about the klyloCal points of the program and te elaborate

the relatively parsimonious theory shown in Figure 'l.

n

The major interventions and their primary objectives elaborated by the

midpoint of the project were ts folowg:

sk.

The project's primary, intervention was to :establish, and.maintain an

organizational structure which fa:ITTed shared decision making among com-

munity agencies, students, teachers, school administrators and parents in

the management planning for the. school. The project yrovided training in

assessing needs, researching problems, defining objeCtives and developing

and implementing plans, assessing progress and redeffning- strategies. It

established a team structure to implement school change, -as well as a strucr

ture fo review and revision of school policies.

Team Structure

,

Most school-wide innovations were accomplished through five teams. Two

project staff persons in each' school--the Cutriculum Specialist and Student

Concerns Specialist--shared responsibility for organizing Ole teams, and

13



monitoring the activities .of the teams. The cqmposition and purpose of tide'

five teams were: ;

Student Concerns Support Team. Pive faculty meml)er at each school'
00

worked with the Student Concerns Specialist to plan
,

ac
.

to-imOrove

scijool climate And thesbehaviot of individual students.
*

Curriculum Support Team. Five.faculty members representing the major

academic .areas worked with the Curriculum Specialist to plan and implement

activities to improve academic performadce.

Student Leadership,Peam.- A group. ofat least ten students planned and.

imPlemented'actiyities to improve the schdol. Deveiopment of leadership

skills in the team members was a primary'objective of this intervention.

.1.

firent Leadersh1P Team. Parent iroups composed of at..least ten parents

were or&anized alzd trainet to plan ana implement activities to improve ihe

schoOlsenvironment: I'

.

Business /Education' Partnerships., The project worked. to establish an

active, productive partnership ,for each" of its schools with ,a' business in'

the- community'..- The primary purpose of, these partnerships was to ,provide

1

management.and public.relations expertiae to schools.

'

The primary objective of this team structure was *proving school Manage-

J

Anent. Although specific. activities carried out by the teams ,often had dther

N,.

-objectives, the, orization of sctiool*and community-personajnto .tams' and
,

, '

the'Management training and 'experience provided throtigh the teamaweretar-,

geted directly ,.at' improving school.Managetent.



r-, Policy Revlfw and Revision Strqctnre

1 e

Curriculum Review .and Revision.,; Achievement test results were used to
.

diagnose school-wide ademic- weaknesses. The.Cuiriculum Specialist,
A

cooperation with the Curriculum Support Team, used the resulting information

to plan and, carry out remedial programs. These inchided ,ongoing Faculty

.Development through inservice training, l n new teaching techniques such as

Student Team Learning (Slavin, in press). A,'curriculum resource roan was
- ,

.
?4

establOthea and its use monitored by the Curriculum Specialist: '. Resources
,

. .;
iincluded self- instructional activities, books end magazines for free read-

.1. . .
.

i

S and ether "ITI alle144117 in s"1.156-"111 mit"' ill'. I" Both rand

, ,
os-

interventionstudents were encouraged, to use. theo-edources Provided. This ntervention
. .

was `directed at increasing teacher competenc4
.

and
t

impsroving - school ,,,

.

a

administration in curriculum development and delivery.

Discipline Review:and Revision.' The Student Concerna, Specialist, with/

,the Student Concerns Support Team, 'reviewed information about discipline

problems in the school and planned and carried out activities' designed to

addresathose problems. Emphasis was placed on student, involvement in the

development of school and classrocka rules, the establishment of a discipline

referral proceAure and the Te of a standardized discipline referral form.

The Discipline Review and Revision component included ongoing faulty devel-

opment through inservice training. This intervention was, aimed. at imprbving
4

teacher competencies in the area of classroom, management and at improving

, .

school management in the discipline'area.

For the innovations described above, what .the teams implemented was not,

considered to be as important as the process the ,teams went through to, plan



innovation'and. carry it *-fevard. The curriCulum and . discipline _policies

". i

that emerged. rom--4he Review? and Reilision component mattered less to the
,., .

)-',
., -

-1.,, ,,, . - .

1.
.

project implementers tha#,s4he management practices the teams iused in
..-,,,,,,,N

_
or-

addressing the educational and dibewline problems the schools faced. .

-1-
. - .

, .

.

.

In conjunctioa with the process .innov'ations, the program used specif is

sets of school-wide academic innovations, climate 'innovations, career -ori-

ented innovations,''tnd services to target students.

g0

School-Wide AcademikInnovatiOns
sN

Study The Curriculum Specialists provided stuants,With mini-

course on study!, skills (e.g., note-taking; listening, skills, good study

habits), and also served ''as resource persons for teachers in developing and

implementing study skills units 'fot.their classes.

Readidk Experience, Program. A periOd o time was set aside in the schools

'e

schedule for free reading for everyone in the building. Teachers, staff,

and Administrators as well as stud nts were encouraged to participate and

students wet-4 recognized' for active ticipation.

Test Takfng Program. The Curriculum Specialist distributed and monitored

thikese of Math and English practice ',testa for CTBS, and state-wide tests.

Teachers were ,encouraged to use the tests dhroughout the ye,ar on at least

.

'ten separate occasions. The specialist also organized and implemented on,a

t

school-wide basi s activities MO as providing test-taking tips to parents,

teachers and students, and promoting positive attitudes toward test taking.

.
.

-



Field Trip Program. The project prOided additional resources to the 'L

schools'to assist with field trips in, cultural, academic and career areas

which
.

ich supported the project's 'goals and objectives. Project staff members

conducted field. trips themselves or sought the assistance of other teachers

4
in conducting them.

Student Team Learning. Student Team' Learning is a set of classroom.

ininructional techniques that NiuSes student teams composed Of Aitudents of

.'different abilitr,levels. Team members in STL' classboma 'study and drill

together( and prepare for quizzes or crossteam competitions. 'Teams,earn
4

°

rewards 'for, improvement rather than for the absolute learning of their mem '

bers, The techniques haVe received positiVe evaluations for enhancing

learning, selfconcept, liking of school and, increasing cross race and

crosssex 4riendships (Slavin,' in press). Teachers ins the project schools

were offered training in STL techniques and were, encouraged to implement.the

techniques in their classrooms.

SchoolWide School Climate Innovations.

1

This intervention involyed specific programs aimed at enhancing the

school climate. The subcomponents hre-:`,
4 L-

The School Pride Campaign. This involved students and teachers in activ-

0

ides to improve the overall image ,of, the school.

Expanded Extracurricular Activities. The Student Concernsi Specialist

encouraged the growth of extracurricular activities on campus by Assessing

4.
student 'needs, establishing needed activities? ,recruiting, sponsors, and

monitoring club progresa. .

1 7.
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.

Peer. Counseling or -RAP Sessions. Students were leeted And trained
'participateinl peer counseling program, or, ,'alternatively,' in adylt

Erected .ura

to

ns.", The -purpOsie was to establish a forum in .which s u..

dents could strUctively. discuss topics of concern and .generate peer pres--
sureto;fesplve voblems in, .a socially acceptable way..

.
These activities' were expected to alter the school climate by changing,

normative belief structure the school to a more prolsocial one, by'
S. .

increasing coh es iv ene us aming abellt s and teachers, yard by Am prov ini

mofales... The pro.jectc sought to increase bonding to the .social order th'iough

thia set of .activities.

Career=- Oriented Innovations

Career Exploration. Prot rams.' The project, in eciaperittion with a local

technical college, 'offered students ai the ,high schools opportunities ter

partilcipate in two programs,'designe'd to introduce them to technical c5reers

such as engineering, computer science and industrial t echnology.
4

Job-seeking Skills Program. This intervention provided training. in spe-

.cifie skills related td finding and keeping job (e.g. interview etiquette)

and offered opportunities for broadened career,awarenees. 'This intervention

was aimed. at increasing -the edpc4ional* anci occupational attainment of

youths by increasing' their job-readi5ess, and at increasing students , c. om-

mitments to conventional goals:
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Services to T get. Students-

A major set of activities provided affective and academic. services to

'students in need' of intensive services: This program cotponent made a. spe-

cial effort to increase the involvement and success experiences of 'students

who.may have already given up on their education. . Students who were eligi-

ble fot the direct services (about lois'ot( tudents in -the school Atere

selected), were identified and iagnosed. Their behavioral-treatment objec7

tives were defined, appropriate academic and counseling services prescribed,'
I

.
,

.

and progress toward objectives monitored and' frequently reassessed. Approx-
.

imately half of the specialists' time was devoted to providing these direct

services to target studentss-

,

.. .
.

.The " riangle"
,

f student -level objectives in 'the Student Factors box in

Figure' 1 was the target of the direct Arrvice component. Counseling and

1academib services were intended to increase, rewarding experiences:in school,

;

increase self concept, and strengthen students",bonds to the, social orders

aA

lemendtion

Monitgring the strength and fideliti of implementation in such a broad
w ,

prpgre was a chillenge. The prograt 'managers developed monitoring systems

over the duration of the project to capture information bn the intensity and

quality of program services.

sources:'.

The monitoring systeM used data from two main

(1) "Program Development Worksheets" (PDW's) contained detailed manage-

ment plans fOr all program activities. Program managers 'specified'n.

standards' for each pregrarcoMplonen -and used the PDW's to mo 'tor

Q

r



the extent to which they met,

(
12

exceeded or fell shoat of their standards.

These worksheets were used to record monthly qual ityil,,contriiidata from meet-

ing minutes, agendas,. logs, and Oude'fit folders and from regular interviews-
,

with school personnel-.---The monitoring worksheets, conptin ae,ktalth of ' infor-

'station about 'the quality of project implementation. The documents have not

yet;' been coded and summarized for the 1982-83 school }year, but' for the

1981-82 school year they indicated that the, program as a whole approxi-
,

inately 75Z Of itst program standards. The school-wide academic interventions

were itaS,emented most faithfully, and the team-structure and career inter-
-.

A

ventions were well-implemented only in" the high schools. School-wide affec-

tive interventions :such as rap sessions( and extracurricular. activitia were

not as welcl :implemented (Got tfredson; 1983).

(2) Records of speCialist contacts with students provided a more %readily-

useable source of implementation data ". Data on the nature of each contact

were systematically captured using sign-in sheet and. daily contact 'logs.
. . ,

These data were 'collected monthly. Table, 1 summarizes contacts for the

1982-83 school year for the six schools that. remained in. the program' for the,

d9 82-83 school year. One school
4,
was dropped due to budget cutbadks.

Implementation. standards called for an average of three contacts per

month with each target student, or about twenty-seven per year. Table 1

shows that only, one school,. met the standard. HoweVer, the intensity of the

direct service component nearly tripled overi 1981-82 levels. 'Du Ting the

-

1981-82 year the average numbe'r of contacts per target student per school

ranged' from 3.81 to 13.67, With a total school average of 6.86--leas than

one contact per month for the average target student. For the 1982-83 year,

2 11
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Table 1

PATHE Specialist Contacts Ducing 1982 83

students,

in school 'entire
contacted qchoof

PI t control

Middle T (n=496)
.,

Total utffective 10.95
.:'

.37 1-92 :97'

, .
Tofal Acadfmic .14 1 .09 9 .42 .08
Total Career '. 04 .08 .. 04 /06
Total Contacts '. 39 3 .09, 20.40 1.fl

, .

Total Affective .21 1 .11 6 .02 .33
Total Academic s. 22 ''.3 .02 . 26.81' .21

. Total Career .00 .00 .03 .00
Total Coutacts .31 J 4 .14 32.86

: Middle III (n=4891
'

.

\ .Total Affective .17 6.44 ' .00
Total Academic .1.2 ' .1 .35 12.10 .00
Total Career ''-- .00 .00 .00 .00

. To-ial Contacts' ' .20 2 .17 .0018.54
4 : High 1 (n=1116) ,

-Total 'Affective .08 .66 3c59 .45
Total Academic

.

.14 .

Total Career .06 , . '

.

.04
Total Contacts .22 1 .22 7 .56 .69

Total Affgctive .03 .96 4.39 .61 ''
, . Total Academic .29 1.69 , 12.12 .67

. . "

Total Career' .02 .04 , :00 .00
'. Total Contadts .32 2 .69, 1.28.16.52

HigH III. (n=781)
1,

Total Affective . .52 3.36 7 .83 2.47
Tota Acadedic . 26 r . 76 , 3.55 .18
Total Career . .04 .08 .08 .02
Total. Contacts ' , .62 . 4 .20, 11:46 ; 2.67

...$

$

.
.

Note. Affective contlicts include contacts for Student Leadership
Team activities, fieldtrips, extracurricular activities and youth
conferences. Academic contacts include contacts fe.r tutoring, stu-
dy-skills session0, test-taking skill sessions and sessions, during
Which ape4a4sfa-monitored the progress of students and diagnosed
educational and af fective needs. Career contacts include: contacts
fbr the career 'Or ientation programs and job-seeking skilld sessions.

6 %

p

Avg. no. contacts
per student

ou

A

-or

.21
f ii
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the per school averages ranged from 7.56 to 32.86, with fa total. school aver-

age of 17.89-about 'tvio contacts per'month per target student.

A program decision to intensify direct services coupled' with bndget cut-,

.backs for the 1982-83 school year required a reduction of effort in school7'

wide services. This shift is evident the Tag/Jig...I/figures on' 'percent' of

students in the school contacted. During' the 1981-82 schobl year, between

38 and' 77 percent of the students. in 'the project schools were involved, in

some documented project activity. The average percent contacted was 60'

p;ercint'.. Table 1 shows the range for the 1982-83 school year to be 20 to 62

percent, with an average of 34 percent. This reduction in school-wide -con-

tarts primarily affected

erg;

counseling services to student& referred by teac, h-;
. .for disciplinary ,incidents. Most other school-rwide services remained

fairly. stable.

To ,
1 atnaMarize, the impl-

cqmp nent of the project

entation data suggest that the direct service

was well implemented during the 1982-83 school

intended. The 'intensity of school-wide,year, although not as strongly as
,

''PaervIces is about as expected except tliat affective
4

services in high schdols
4

,and telatively low. .uture summarization of the Program Develop-
.%

,

ment el.lorkitheet monitoring information will provide more precii3:e data on the

qual itY of

o
prbgram' serv,ices:

t I

This sch.obl improvement

enteen prOjects that sough

Eftects._of the Program

project was part of a natibnal evaluation'of sev-
40.

t to reduce del,inquencv through alternative educe-

tGottfredtion, G.D., 1982; Gottfredson, Gottfredson & Cook; 198 a ,
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c*ivThieties.

1983b results described below are derived from.these nation
o

tit% a

Data

at\ley's of stildenta and tea6heri in all theeprOject schools a,nd.in two

comparison schools were ponducted,in the Spring of 1981, a year la.ter

t'pring of 1982, and once' again in, the Spring of 1983. All full-time te<i(ch-t:',

ers in the. schools were sampled,, and a random sample of approximately, 200

students was selected each year from..each sdhool. All target, and control
A 1 . ;students were sampled with's probabintS, Of 1.0 eatch Year, asiwere Students

who were part of a prior ear 's random sample -(thia..was done to enable,1ong-

,

\itudinal studies.) Students identifiable in advance as educable mentally \
. . L

. ., . .,. ,

retarded youths were excluded f:rom the ,satipie. Schqn,1 averages presented in' \

\
4. ..;.,I, .. , ,.Tables 2 and 3,are based on school averages obtained by weighting each per 7 .

% .---
, - --- -i---'1

.

son's response by, the inverse of the probability with, which th-e-person -was';
,

sampled.
vo.

v.

Evaluation Design

A.trpe, experiment was implemented to "ekraftirtte the effectiveness of ser
4 ' .vices, to target ,students: The procedures fOr the initial randomization

which occurred .before the beginning of the 1981/82 school year are ciesribed

in detail elsewhere (D. Gottfredson, 1983). Post-randomiiation checks on

pre-treatment, discipline and academic measures indicated that' equiValence

was achieved.' All 1981-82 treatment and con4o1 students remaining in the

project schools for. the 1982-83 year remained in the experiment:

f icant treatment-control differences in attrition from the

No signi-

study were



I ,

detected. Treatment and control slots left 'vacant by attrition were filled% 1

r \

by randomizing from a pool of students in each school who scored Flow on
I

t ,

a d&ed' achievement tests, , eceived poor grades or had presentV,disci-
-

problems during the pre ious year. ,ln all, 124 students were, added

to the treatment and -control groups in this way. The Percentage of ntw-
two middle schOois

,
atment 'and control. students ranged from. '0 percent in

'to 33 percent in a high school. Post-randomization cheeks using pre-treat
,.

a

merit standardized achievement test scores and survey measures of, gender,
)

race,, age, and parental education level imply that the target and control-
1

A . . . 4,
groups for the 1982-83 school year remained equiyalent.'

. . .
VA .1 .- '.,,

4 .4
, . ,

. ,.
The effects of school-level interventions are assessed by ,examination(

of

year-to-year differences in school averages on measures. of the project's

goals and objectives. Two non-project schools--One. high' and one middle-'-

-were selected , for ,comparison with the projecer.'schools. All nine school,s

were ,surveyed in Spring,. 1981 and Spring, 1982. \(
The school, district underwent: a major' school reorganiAation in Fall,' 1982

.which threw
a

monkeY-wrench itito' the final Year, of our school-level evalua-

ti,on. The high school comparison school was closed, and students from the'

tomparigon, school and two of the project' high schools were reassigned to one

'of the remaining, two schools on thdbasis 'of their grade level,' We were

nabieito disentangle the effects of he progiam, during the 1982-83 'school

year from the effects of the reorganization for these' threesthigh schools.

,FFor this ,reason, results for only, the 1981-821 school year will be spreoented

for the high ;schools.

./
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,budget cutbacks in the th4d year required that the proiisla be discontin-

, .

`Liecrin one of the middle schools. We kept this vdropped-, schaol ("Middle IV" )

in the Aprvey sample to enable an assessment of the effects of pulling the

prOgram out of the -schoce4t--a poor man's ABA 'design(Cook Es, Campbell,,

r

Resu s for this 'school are shown separately for the, two Jeers.
. .

in J

Measures

The measures examined have been deecribeCpelsewhert (Gottfredson; Ogayia,

& Gottfredson, 1982; Gottfredson et al. , 1983)'. :The' alloving prO-
.

1

vides in oierview of the measures, all of which are'based on' selkedminis-''
L..

on
. .

J tared -questionnaires. The 'measures based on student survey .. responseS

i:riC I tice: 1,

Alienation. This, the whicli the studentS. feel!
,estranged'

s. scale ,measure e ext t

renged' from' the social order.' .
q .

\:'

:./

Attachment to school.. . This scale, based on reports that the student
- likes school, measures an element of Hirschi's (1969) social bond.

.

. .

Belief in conventional les., This,--scale is ,'based on student reports
4.

that taking,' advantage, of othe peeking rules, .etc., are OK. It Lai so mea7

sures an `'element.'element. of4 the 'social bond according to Hirschi (1969).

V'
°- Inyolvement. This i 'a 'checklist mtesure' of participation in a variety
of school activities.

.

. ,
1

,t ,

. '

N,
:f

,

.' ) Self-concept . This scale ,measures students', self esteem combined with
'their conception of th'emelves as prosocial, law-abiding citizens. .

; .
. .

School non-Attendance. This is two -item index of Class.cuttinvandand,

school cutting. .4.. ..

14
' , 44

,

`Self report. , delinquency,. 'This sFale is based .oil '19 items 1 asking
.whether the 're spondent has committed various illegal belieyierS'in the ?list

1year:..
,

,

1

7
Educational expectation. .. This is the response to 4:1'. single, questionnaire

item asking how. far the student: expect s to go in school.,'

.
.

. School- rewards .-4hie scale is based. on Students" reports 'that they hilt
. been rewarded in various14ye in ACliool fdr ,their,. recent school . balm; lot.: ''

, .
,.
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School punishments. This Scale,, is baspd on students' reports, 't'hat they
have -been punished in various ways in -sChool. for theii-'recent sthool ".behav,7-

4.

Rufe Fairness. ;* This Ar'ee-item' 8.41..e 4is: bas on student reportthat-
, ; the school ,rules are fair,, that the pUniShment for 4r,aking rules i8` thi: -

'same for everybodY ; and'. that the p eip,e1-is, tfair. :': .:.':' P.4--'
.:, 4 it

Rule. Clarity. this .aggegate-level, `Cal)e is ,composed 'Of qtiest,ionh asking,
J whether everyone knows what the rules r y Whether, teachers, let th6 students

'know what is expected,r, and .whether the ,principal,la 'firm.'

Victimization. Thif-. is a, five 7,-item scale's based an', student reports o
personal, victirnizatiOn. .

..0, . - .
,Il 4

4

The next ftive measures', afire' based cm tescher suivey, responses:,
.

,
. .

.
, ,, ..., ,

Teacher' Mcreale. 'This 11-item acale.Inreisur es ,teacher' morale with items,
such 'as,,.> "Our .problems' iri, this ,ac.4o1 are:so `big `that' it is tinieaj.istie to'
expect teacihers to. make' much.. of a ,dent n them. . \ 4 , , ,..i.

Low Expectations,. Th4 'o item sdale asks: teachers to judge what per- ,

cent;aie of theit4 students p,r 'sef.' low, ability and have 'behavior problems.:'

Plargring & Act eat rvp like ,,litow often 'do you work (H.
.
SO rifintning,s

,s, . , / ''committee with otheit a- compr i se this .nine7i.tern,, scale .which ,measures ? .
the , extent . to whiCh an ofganizati,on.. engages ,n,:syastem.tic: ;

planning and is open to change .,',., ,.
. ' '''

, . i 4'

Safety.
,

This 10-:item ,scale measures, teac,bers- ,p
of their -schbols.

rception's. of the "oaf ety

Victingzat ion. . This eightTitern scale,. based' on teadlier' reports of .per-
stnal 'victimization, teachers to report on°'victinrization experiences
ranging froth obscene rema ks or gestures to physical attack.

.4'

Tables 2 tihrotigh' 4 t ior resul'ts for 61e 1981-83 period, of
,

gram s rviees.s, ,"Thp tables shoW only results for Measures., of Variables' that
APv

:.are c ntral to tiOn theOrY ( e , e Chen 1 5 i .Ronst, 1983) Other.'.; eve t ion,
' I A .

, %

results are summarized 1 1 -for the 82 .,year in Gottfredson -(1983; 1984).

'Tables' '2 and 3 show t-stat' ics for the difference in'school, means 'for, the
.- . ,

"to



School

Middle I

Middle II
Middle III

Table 2;

t-statistics for Year-to-ear DiEfeqnces on
School Avtrages foradividuallievel Outcolps

Middle IV (interrupted)

Indiv,i.dual Level Outcome Survey Measure

Total School

Dalin- School Punish-

qttency Rewards ments

IP

1.55

-2.14*

1.47

81-82

82-83 , .76

.60

-1.81

Middle V (comparison) 71.85

High I -1.92 -,8'4

,High II 4.08 .16

filigh\III
4' -2 =05* .25

High IV (;comparison), .09

a

School Positive ..School: Ethic.

Nonat- Self Attach:- Expect-, Involve-,

teidance' Concept meat ations mat

-.85 .81 1:42 1.48

7;49 ,1.73 1.08 2%35*

.51 , 2.2.9* 3,47 **

.98 .67 1.04 1,17

3.66** -1.24 -.21 -.80

1.26 .77 1.21 ,-2.01*

-2.40* -.G5 .66 .83

-.94 2.97** 4.56
-.61 -1.18 .70

.45 -1,77 2.08*' -1.23

-1,47 71.17

-.09
24.41* -.89

Ai -.10
-.77 -,86
1.49

-.69 -1.07

1.88 73

.38 1,56

-1.52 -.56.

Note. The desiredfdirectign of change is positive exce'pt for School Punishments, Totir DelinOnq and '

Sc'hool Nonattendance.' All measures are taken from the SAES student surveys; ,Middle Schools I through

III and High Schools I through III received project services 'from September, 1980 throughaMay, 1983.

Middle School IV received project services from September, 1980 through May, 1982., Middle School V. and

High School IV never received, proje4ct services,, Delinquency was not measured in .19811in the Kiddie .,

Schools. Middle school Cstatistics reflect differences rom Spring, 1981, to Spring"4983.' high school.

t- statistics reflect differences from Spring, 1981 to Spr g,' 1982.

*

**2,<.01

1 .

t

' t

1,

t



Table 3

t-statistics for Year-to-YearDifferences on
School Averages-for, School Level Outcomes

ho o 1

r

School Level Outcome Survey Measure
r 16

Teacher Reports of 4tudeitt Reports of

Lot/a., Smooth.
Teacher Expect- Planning Admini-
Morale %scions & Action Safety stration.6

iddle I
iddle

.
.80, -.49 -.73 ' 1:96* -.51

-.79. 1.22 1.37 1.&2 -.19
iddle III , , 2.37*." ' -.64 1.70 . 1.03 , 1.88
iddle TV (interrupted) '
T1 -82 , 1.67 .04 .87 2.17* ', .

L.--

82-83 , , I / ,.96
.

-.45, 1.06 '3.65** 2.88** *-

iddle V (comparison)
81-83 .

,
4 -1.79 -1.69 -2-.56**. .

.27 -1.'.01
'Ali,

igli'',I .52 .20 -.15 .11 ,, 1.25
igh II .85 -1.26 -.29 1.40 .02 ,

igh III , ' , 2.12* -1.46 .20 .29 .68 , ' 1.26?

igh IV (comparison). -1:46. , .33' r',.61 1.82 -2.88**. /

r

2

Bel ief
in ' Alien- Rule Rule

Rules ation Fairness t Clarity j

.52 -1.70 ' .68 .12 /
2.11t -.74 1.62 t25 i

2:30* -3.08** .74 1.03 /

1:39 \2.97 ** .37 .,23/
r1.12 .29 .55 1.23

1.70 -.31 -143 -.12
.

.32 -1.91 68 '.59
,.1..t1 -2.51* -.57 t25, ,

,-.76 , -.15 '-'.09, ,'
:34 ' .98 -,52 - -I,13 tic

i . j /

ote' The desired direction oL change is positiNe except fpr Low Expectatioas and Alienation.' -All measures /are taken ,.

Totlithe SAESftudent and teacher. surveys. Climate measurfe, i.e.., scales composed of.'student and teacher reports. gf
he school climate; were', constructed using it emsthat 'hid ,been aggreitied fcl the .schoOl;leve1,....the "t-statist i cr for
hese scales. (Clarity of Rules, Flarnes0 of: Rules .., Safety, Teacher ,Morele, Planning, and 'Action, and Smooth Adminfstra-
ion)'is the ratii, of the difference between the dean for the later 'ye'at'and thy 1,hselq,tie year to-the standard.er,ror of
eastirement of 'the, 1982 scores' for all, schools in ;he OJJDP init iative. 'Middle choelt.! I through', III and Righ StiloOni'I'''
hrough III received project services from September, 1980 through May 1983.; -Middle:School IV received project sat--
ices' from September, 1980 throUgh, May, 1982. Middle Scheel 'V and High School IV never received project services" Mid-
le sshool t-statistics rated 'differences from Spring, 1913A,' to Sprid;:1983'. Ihigh school t-statistics' reiflect,,dif4- * .

er'ences fromSpring; 1981 to 'pring, 1982. .'.
..41

7. i

-P
< 05

* y<.01



Total
uol School
d quency Rewards

up
M SD

die I
rget

ntrol

'die II

irget

Idle III
It-get

.

mtrel

irget

)ntrol

Ii

Table 4

and Standard DeViations for TreatmCnt and Control.
Students on Spring, 1983 Survey ,Measures

..

School I School Positive School .
Educ.

Punish- Monet- f, Self Attach- Involve- Exppct-

ments tendance Concept rent 'went atiOns
-,,

M SD N M . 'SDSD. N M. SD , N M SD r N '14 'SD

.16 .20 40 .40.36

.12 .14 36 :37 .30

:10 .11i 36 .36 .33
.

.08 .13 30, .26 .24

*

, ,

0 .15 40 p.30 .33

.15,.17;, 11, .21 .22

.

.

.16, .18i 50 '.25 .Z8

.11 .17, 56 .22 .27
_

r,h

nrget .14 .15 69' .19 .27

nntrOl ..19 .16 53 .24 .27

gh III
arget "

ontrol

.11 .14 59 .24 .27

.11 .14 ,61 .29 .30

42 ..34 .30 40' l':28 .34 49 .74'',.18 37' .77. .21' 42, .331.21, '

50 .33 .26 50 .17 433 56 ''.75 .18 44 .80. ,.19 49. .27 .20 47

,

42 .29 .26 42 ,16 .34 -49 ,.75 .17 31 .68 .27 .41 .26 .24 45

26 .36 .26 25 '.24, .36 33 .70 .17 15' .69 .24 26' .20 .20 32.

0

40 .27 .27 40 .14 .30 .48 .72 .18e'35 .69 .27 39 .23 .17 '44

13 .17 .21 13, ..11 .29 14' .71 ...11 1)1 .68 ,21 13 .22 .21 14

c.

60. .33 i29'60' .48 .42 63 .78 .17 53 ...64 l.24 63 .22 .21 59,

63' .26..I 63k!.45 .42 69 .76 .15 '45:. :69..23 60 -19 .17 63

i;

.

'67 .20. .24 69 151*.38 75 .81 .15 ,61 .74 .21 68 .17 .17.70

53 .28 .27 53 .67..40 57 :79 .18 47 .72 .24 50' .20 .16 '55

64 .c,-ZO ,27 63 .34 .38 67. .77 .16 58', .70 .23 61 :25 .20 60;

70 .17 .16 71 '.30 .36 :74 .76 :16 62 ..71 .22 69 .30 .24 68,

2.49 1.67 47
.87 1.7655

2.61 1.80 49
. ..

2.55 1.84 31.

2.42 1.78 47

2.67. 1:68 15

1.94 1.46 62.
'2.26 1,58 69

2.35 1.53 74.'
'2.36 1.48.59'

2.57 1,68 67
2.15 1.57 74'

te. The desired.prection of change' is positive except for School Punishmerts4 Total .Delinquency and School

nat/en e. All measures are taken from the, Spring 1983 SAES student survey:
5.

)
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1981 t 1982 period for high schools and the disdontinued,middle school,. the'

1982 to 1983 period for the discontinued middle school, and the 1981 to 1983),

,period for the middle schools that received continuous program services,

Table 2 reports results for the Student outcomes in

he theory diagram '(Figure, 1), and Teble 3 reports results for ;!the. factOrs.

. ,

theorized to 'produce those student' outcomes,
t,

1

We were prohibited from asking middle, tchool students about their Jelin

the rightmost -portion of

quency exPeriences during the first survey adminitratidn, so se comparison

of 1981 to.'1983 scores is not possible. In results' reported elsewhere

(Gottfredson, 1984) none of the middle schools showed significant changes in

level of delinquency"4 from 1982 to 1983,, although the 'comparison' schooL's
e

ihcrease is delinquency -?.approached significance . Three of the . project

schools and the fprmer, pi-Ojedt school 'showed nonsignifit ant decreases in
.414:?

delinquency and thp other' project sthool a showed no change.

The results fpr the measures of student fEictors implied by the program

theori'(Table '2) proVide support for the program: The program schools, on

the average, improved on 68.2% of the measures. The comparison schools

improited on only 26.8%. Although most of the tstatistics do not reach gon

entional significance leOels,:- all but one of the differences for the Oro
,

eism Schools that reach. statistical significance 'are in the positive direct

tion. , For the comparison , schools, one is in the positive and one in the

negative direction. The former project school (Middle IV) shoWs rev'ersals

for five of the seven measuresy with improvements evident while the projest

was operating, and declines following, the removal of the program..

r



A

The results for

are more .supportive of the program..'.The.program sechools improved, on the

average; on 81'.5%. of the measures.'` The comparison Scaols improved on 33Z.

Thesfgniificant-resultS for the program schools are all in..thepdsitive

direction and for the .,41Aparlson,:schools they are both in\the neg4ive:
4

1

23

. .

.

the intermediate outcomes of the. program shown in Table.3

direction. The results for the former project middle dchdol are diffi t
,

to interpret: Revers,41s similar toithOse on Table 2:are-evident f6r two

measures of the student ,compositiop of. dle ,scliool-7Befief. in .Rules and

Alienationbut for the teacher reports of school climate the school contin-

ued to or.started to improve.

Direct Services

Table 4 shows ti%eatment7controlcovarisons for student outcomes targeted-

by the direct service component of the program. In summary, the groups

.appear equivalent on most measures after two years of .,treatment. Analysis

of variance using treatment and school as factors yaided nb significant

treatment effects or treatment x school 'interactions.

Evaluation results from the first year of program services showed signi-

%

ficant positive treatment effects,on.school grades and standatdized achieve-
,

ment test scores (D. Gottftedson, 1083). Future analyses on these outcomes

may replicate the 1981-82 year finding.,

Discussion

"14

Our evidence supports the, project theory at the school'level, but 'not at
'V!

the individual level of treatment.. One likely explanatiOn for this is tliat,
,

the, theory was implemented only, at the school level.

r
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The theory diagrammed 'in Figure i evolved over the three years of project

operation: The major changi: to the project :theory resulting from pzolram

development efforts was the highlighting of the triangle of intermediate

.

student factors, which did not occur until the Spring of the final year of

.

program operations. The school factors had al%lays been theorized as causal

factors, and progr :it, activities 'aimed at altering those factors had always

1
,

- %

been a part of the program plan.

4 ,

The specialists who ,implemented the program in the `schools on a .dayto

.

day basis may have been largely unaware of the theory underlying the pro

grim. They did not engage An program development
activities' aimed at clari

fying

..

4`

fying the theory, and the pr gram managers' interactions with the
-

specialists were 'focused primarily on clarifying implementation standards,

proViding technical assistance, and monitoring program activities. Although,

111,

the specialists were oriented, to the project philosophy in August, 1980, the

main idea' conveyed during .*tha,t orientation w a. the same theme that ran

,7
.through the grant prOposall An integratecL.approach to 'the problem of dis7-

cipline is necessary. School's must attend to the, affectiye as well as to

Jthe 'academic needs of students. 1lie ceetrality of ,self concept and, social

madeto the theory Olere never made explicit to the specialists'.

Interviews with the specialists during the final ye of project opera

tions supported this hypothesis. Specialists varied greatly in thei. r under

standing of the underlying principles of the project. For example, in re
,

't,

sponse for the question, "Hoy does the projectfifact delinquency?", we
I

I

received responses tlitt ranged from "It doesn't; we le tfie school adminis

tration handle the hard cases;' to a fullblown
explanation of how the pro

I s , ilk

4.
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gram Is expected to .decrease delinquency by increasing' 4141f-7.c
.

,

creating a "senserof bllongintL in. the schdol. Somewhere inbetween-were

explanations citing the importance of --intermediate student factors 4her

than those
'

emphasized in the project theory. All specialistsunderatood the

importance of, increasing academic achievement for target students, but few,

placed equal emphasis on raising self-esteem or strengthening social bonds.
4

I j

The one school whose speci'alists had'a clear understanding of the under-

:.

ly g program theory (Midd e III in the tables) experiencect the most drastic

improvements on the outcome measures. The school improved on five of the
."

,

seven student outcome faofors'imtlied by 'the theory, and the improyements in

Self-Aoept and two of the social bond measures (School Attachment and Com=

mitment) reached significance. It improved On all nine of'the school level

intermediate outcomes implied by the theory,and the improvements in Teacher

..141 v.

Morale, Belief' in Rules and Alienation reached significance.
,

The*low level of consensus about the,underlying program theory was probe-

bly more detriinental to the direct service interventions than to the

school-wide interventions.

school-level 'activities and

Project managers had more control over the the

the school-level activities were more standard-

d'thad-Were the individual services. We have no way of knowing exactly

what went on
7)

individual counseling or tutoring sessions ith the target

students, but it is likely that specialists focused on student attitudes and

behaviors other than, those specified in the theory. In shortigh
had considerable freedom to exercise professional judgement in their direct

contacts with target students. The common focus on academics may explain

thee previously-observed treatment effect 'on school grades and 'achievement

34
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test scores, and the low level of consensus ,about the affective' stu

objectives, may explain the abserice of treatment effects in theselareas%

Theo:it'y is a useful tool for use in selecting.a program design; but it is

alsd an essential guide for program operations. Program implementers need
- ,

templates to ,guide, daily. interactions and decisionmaking. School improve-
.

.

ment efforts--and any organizational development efforts- -would benefit' from
,-:-...,..

,

an 'expl icit statement of theory, underlying the effort and from knowledge
0 ;

that the actions of program. managers aid program implementers Alike are

guided by the theory. , In the absence of a clear understanding of the theory
,

underlying the program, implementers will rely on their own personal tbeo -.

ries.

N

I

4
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